SEPTEMBER 2020
September Fun Facts
What happens in the month of September? It’s a little for everyone: the last days of summer and the
first days of fall. See September holidays, advice, recipes, fun facts, and trivia below.
September, in Old England, was called Haervest-monath (Harvest Month). This is the time to gather
up the rest of the harvest and prepare for the winter months.
There are flowers enough in the summertime,
More flowers than I can remember—
But none with the purple, gold, and red
That dye the flowers of September!
—Mary Howitt (1799-1888)

Continued on page 5

The Followers’ Footsteps is the monthly newsletter of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church (Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America). We welcome you to worship with us and to experience the joy of having fellowship
with other people who believe in the love of God and the teachings of Christ.
Saturday Worship: Suspended
Sunday Worship: 10:00 am (Online until further notice)
Christian Fellowship Time: 10:45 am (Online until further notice)
Sunday School/Adult Forum: Suspended
Christian Community Homecare:
3980 S. Lindbergh Boulevard, Sunset Hills, MO 63127
Chris Lewis, Director
Telephone: (314) 843-6577 Fax: (314) 849-2617
chris@christiancommunityhomecare.org
Email: sths@sthschurchstl.com
314-843-9673
www.sthschurchstl.com
Pastor: The Rev. Dr. Jill. V. Seagle
TLC Preschool:
Ministers: The People of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
Kim Heumann, Director
Director of Music: Perry Nelson
kheumann@tlcpreschoolstl.com
Newsletter Editor: Sue Rosso
314-843-8622

NUMBERS, ATTENDANCE, PLEDGES
Saturday/Sunday average attendance
through Aug 30 (attendance at regular
weekend worship only)

Year-to-date attendance through Aug 30
(services on Saturday, Sunday, church
holidays and midweek for Epiphany,
Lent and Advent) (incl. Ash Wednesday)

2020
Total Sat/Sun attendance
for year 2020

11,441
325

Average weekly
Attendance

(36 wks.)

Total Sat/Sun attendance for
prior month through 08/30

1,480

Total attendance
for all public services since
beginning of year,
through August 30

11,441

Sunday Morning
Prayer Service, August 23

147

YEAR-TO-DATE PLEDGES AND OFFERINGS
YTD pledges over/(under) (including online giving)

($ 10,335)

Weekly pledges needed

$ 5,588

Offerings received last Sunday (including online giving)

$ 3405

FROM THE STHS NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Articles for The Followers’ Footsteps can be left in the church office or sent to
sths@sthschurchstl.com
September 18 for the October issue
October 16 for the November issue
November 13 for the December issue
December 11 for the January issue
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK:

New Normal? How About Spirit-led Change Instead?

If I hear one more person call the changes to the church due to COVID-19 the “new
normal” I just might have to scream. Perhaps it is how the phrase is being used: I hear it
uttered in a resigned voice that indicates that people have given up. It seems as if people have
decided that our current reality is a woe that we must deal with or a “cross to bear” (I am not
going to get in to how that phrase is misused). I hear it with no conviction that through it all the
Holy Spirit has been working to bring newness and life to the church.
Here is the reality: as the church we have been slow to adapt and adopt changes in technology and practice. I have always joked that the church is about twenty years behind culture
when it comes to adopting a new way of doing things. I know about churches that just started
cassette recording services when CDs were already on the way out.
This has not always been the case. After all, the Lutheran church was at the forefront of
technological advancement when the age of the printing press began. Churches knew how to
use the age of the great orator to preach the message of the gospel. We were even early
adaptors to radio technology, using radio programming on Sundays in the golden age of radio
broadcast. Mainline denominations halted (it seems) technological progress at the age of
television, leaving the Evangelical branch of the church to dominate and create television
shows and even whole networks. The internet age has been confounding to all of us.
Now, as COVID-19 makes it risky to gather in buildings (due to the aerosol nature of the
spread, meeting in a closed building for an extended period of time is a high-risk activity), we
have been pushed over the edge into the world of online streaming. Make no mistake, this
world is not new. Churches have been experimenting with streaming services for years. Now,
however, we find it a safe and effective way to gather around the Word and so we need to do it.
When we can safely gather again, we will continue to stream worship because we have found a
wonderful way to spread the message of the gospel.
This is the Spirit’s doing. We shouldn’t sigh and say resignedly that this is the new
normal. We should find excitement in the way the Spirit has pushed us to be something new—a
new creation. Our church is no longer just a gathering on Lindbergh in Sunset Hills. Our
church is a community of people who gather, yes, in Sunset Hills, and also Kirkwood, Affton,
Webster Groves, Fenton, Wildwood, Chesterfield, St. Charles, Eureka, Columbia (IL), Belleville,
and places all over the country. We are sharing our story, God’s story, with the world.
Jesus, filled with the Holy Spirit, was constantly creating change to share God’s story
with the world. He taught not just men, but women. He didn’t hold the sick at arm’s length but
embraced them, touching them to heal them. He extended the table to the rich and powerful as
well as the outcasts and the marginalized. He changed the rule of death to secure salvation and
life for the world. Jesus, too, was pushed into such a life. In Mark’s gospel we hear that the
“Holy Spirit kicked him into the wilderness.” In John’s gospel, we hear his mother push him to
show the abundance of God’s love at a wedding in Cana. These actions are done out of necessity in order that the world might come to know the amazing good news found through Jesus
Christ.
The leap we took was out of necessity, but it has borne fruit that we were too timid to
imagine. To keep such reach going, we will need to make it a priority. We will have to invest in
some better, more permanent equipment. We will have to train people or even hire someone to
run the permanent equipment effectively. It is an investment in our future, and it is worth it.
We are living a Spirit-led change. Thanks be to God for this indescribable gift!
In Christ,
Pastor Jill
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

NEWS AND EVENTS

The Council met in a special session on August 31 to vote on a proposal from
The Key People Company for cleaning and sanitation of TLC and the Church.
We agreed to start with an initial cleaning and sanitation done to meet the
intended re-start of the TLC Preschool on September 8. Church cleaning and
sanitation will also start at the same time with two cleanings per week and
one sanitation per week. We had our first meeting with the Key Company in
early July and concluded they offered the best solution for both cleaning and
sanitation in terms of cost and professional expertise. We agreed that the
traffic by essential persons to keep the Church functioning warranted both
cleaning and sanitation, at minimum for the protection of those making
frequent entries.
We have a neighbor across Lindbergh who is still complaining about our
back-flood lights. We made one adjustment to have the lights more focused
on the parking area, but there are still signs of unhappiness. The neighbor
has invited us to meet with him after dark at his house for a personal evaluation. We may have to make one more adjustment to resolve the issue, but it
feels as if we are close to a resolution.
God Bless and Be Safe,
Loran Schnaidt
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP
Continued from page 1

Holidays

September has several United States and international holidays.
 Labor Day is the most well known holiday in September. It is observed every year on the first
Monday in September.
 Native American Day is always celebrated on the 4th Friday of September.
 Grandparent's Day is observed in the United States on the first Sunday after Labor Day.
 Constitution Day, celebrating the ratification of the governing document of the United States,
is observed on the 17th.
 The autumn equinox, which is the traditional transition from summer into fall, takes place on
or around September 22nd, depending on the year.

Wacky Holidays to Celebrate
Have fun with these strange celebrations in September!
 September is National Happy Cat Month
 September 5: National Cheese Pizza Day
 September 8: National Hug Your Hound Day
 September 9: National Teddy Bear Day
 September 13: Kids Take Over the Kitchen Day
 September 16: National Play-Doh Day
 September 19: International Talk Like a Pirate Day
 September 24: National Punctuation Day

9/11
On Tuesday morning, September 11, 2001, members of the Islamic terrorist group al-Qaeda
hijacked four airliners as part of a series of coordinated attacks against targets in the United
States. The Twin Towers in New York City were hit by one plane each, American Airlines Flight
11 and Flight 175, while American Airlines Flight 77 was crashed into the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C. The fourth plane, United Airlines Flight 93, is thought to have been headed for
the White House, but passengers overtook the hijackers and the plane crashed into a field in rural
Pennsylvania.
More than 3,000 people lost their lives during what the deadliest terror attack on U.S. soil to date.
Property and infrastructure damage amounted to over $10 billion. The attack is thought to have
been ordered by Osama bin Laden, who was finally located and killed in Pakistan by U.S. Navy
SEAL Team Six in May 2011. The 9/11 Memorial Museum occupies the sites where the Twin
Towers once stood.
Continued on Page 6
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP
Continued from page 5

Recipes for the Season
We like to think of September as the month of apples, as apple-picking becomes a common weekend pastime. Here are a few recipes for this fruit of the season:
Apple Pie
Apple Waffles with Apple Cider Syrup
Baked Apples Filled with Sausage
Wondering which kind of apples to use in your dish? See the Best Apples for Baking: Apple Pie, Applesauce, Cider & More to find out!
For more fall recipes, use our Recipe Search.

Gardening
Correct any soil deficiencies you’ve noticed; healthy soil is crucial to healthy plants. See more on
soil amendments and fixes.
Compost should be watered during dry periods so that it remains active. Learn more about composting.
Onions are nearly ripe when the tips of the leaves turn yellow. See our onion page for harvesting
tips.
Sunflower seeds are best dried while still in the plant. See more about how to harvest sunflower
seeds.
If you’re running out of ideas on where to store your crops, try using a root cellar.
See more gardening jobs for September.

Everyday Advice

If you’re planning on baking some apple pies, try consulting our Best Apples for Baking article.
Do you still have herbs left over? If so, use them to make your own herbal remedies.

Nature

Try this fun fall craft using apples: Apple Heads.
Help out the birds this coming winter by preparing some bird food for them.

Folklore for the Season







Heavy September rains bring drought.
September dries up ditches or breaks down bridges.
September blow soft, till the fruit’s in the loft.
Married in September’s golden glow, smooth and serene your life will go.
If the storms of September clear off warm, the storms of the following winter will be warm.
Fair on September 1st, fair for the month.

Continued on Page 7
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP
Continued from page 6

September Birth Flowers

September’s birth flowers are the aster and the morning glory. The aster signifies powerful love,
and the China aster expresses variety or afterthought in the language of flowers. The morning glory
symbolizes affection. It can also mean coquetry, affectation, or bonds in the language of flowers.
Find out more about September’s birth flowers and the language of flowers.

September Birthstone

The September birthstone is the sapphire, which was once thought to guard against evil
and poisoning.
 Sapphire is a form of corundum that is typically blue, a color caused by tiny bits of iron and titanium; the vivid, medium blues are more valuable than lighter or darker forms. Due to various trace elements, sapphires also appear in other colors. Those with red colors are called rubies.
 Sapphires were thought to encourage divine wisdom and protection. They symbolized purity,
truth, trust, and loyalty. Some believed that if they were placed in a jar with a snake, the snake
would die.
The sapphire, along with the related ruby, are the second-hardest natural gemstones, with only the
diamond being harder.
Find out more about September’s birthstone.
Excerpts from the following publications:
The Old Farmer’s Almanac
Liveabout.com

STHS BOOK CLUB
Book Club will meet at 10 am, Monday, Sept. 23, at Minnie Ha Ha Park, shelter F in Sunset
Hills. See link below. The shelters are covered, in the shade and easily accessible. The park
is on Old Gravois, on the right just before crossing the old bridge into Fenton ... just down
the road from Friendship Village. Shelter F is 2nd parking lot on right as you enter the park.
There are picnic tables but bring your own lawn chair if you like and please wear a mask.
http://www.sunset-hills.com/455/Minnie-Ha-Ha-Park
Time to safely get together and do some book selection for our 2020/2021 season!
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September 1, 2020
Dear STHS Church Family,
TLC Preschool followed St. Louis County Health Dept. directives last March and closed the center
in response to COVID-19 concerns. Our Board has continued to meet via Zoom calls throughout
the last six months to prepare for re-opening on Tuesday, September 8, 2020.
With Director Kim Heumann as our leader, we have studied the best practices for preschools in
order to safely operate in the time of this health crisis. We are very much aware of the need for
parents to return to work. We are so grateful for local preschools and schools that have shared their
COVID-19 protocols as we developed our own plans. I have been completely amazed at the efforts
of Kim and her staff to be ready for re-opening. They have developed a strong plan to keep our
students and staff safe.
I ask you to be aware of the following efforts to make things go smoothly:
1. Children will be met in the parking lot by a staff member to daily check the health of each child.
Temperature checks will be made along with a series of questions to check on the child’s health
and those within the family. Parents will be signing an agreement that they will not give fever
reducing medications if a child is feeling unwell prior to coming to school. Strict measures will be
taken to send children home that present with symptoms. We have reduced the number of students
enrolled. There are still openings; please share this information with young families in need of care.
Inquiries to: Kim Heumann @314-843-8622
2. Frequent, scheduled hand washing will be part of the school day. Cleaning throughout the day
will be done in all student areas by staff. We have purchased safe cleaning products for these
procedures. Student napping items will be kept in large ziplock bags and washed weekly by
parents per our parent agreement plan. All children and staff will be wearing masks. Students will
bring personal water bottles, as our water fountains will not be used.
3. The lower level glass doors will be used as the TLC entrance during this time. Teachers can
watch for parents as they drop off and pick up. No parents will be entering the building. No volunteers will visit TLC at this time. The lower level doors will be decorated to welcome our little ones.
4. We ask that NO church members (other than Pastor Jill and key TLC members/property chair)
enter the lower level or TLC Preschool. We will be roping off the steps leading downstairs to remind
folks from using the downstairs area during this time. No TLC staff or children will be coming
upstairs during this time. This will insure that staff will know that only TLC children and no church
members have used the downstairs restrooms, which will need to be cleaned after all groups use
them. Thank you so much for your understanding and support!
5. TLC will not be using the kitchen or fellowship hall during this time. Children will learn, eat and
rest in the TLC area. (We may to need to reconsider & adjust as cold weather returns.)
6. .As fresh outdoor air is optimal, the staff will be using the parking lot on the Lindbergh Blvd. side
as an outdoor play area and staggered use of the playground area. We will block the Lindbergh
entrance with cones to keep traffic from entering the parking lot from Lindbergh Blvd.
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7. Our hours will now be 7 am until 5 pm Monday thru Friday.
8. Our Board members are generously paying for “Welcome Back” goody bags for our staff
containing teacher items (things teachers typically pay for on their own), such as teacher scissors,
notepads, personal hand sanitizer, personal hand lotions, masks, food goodies, local restaurant gift
cards, teacher pens, stickers, tape, glue etc. If you would like to help contribute to this ministry, you
can send a check to STHS, memo line: TLC Preschool. We will constantly be in need of hand
sanitizer, fun foaming soaps, and sanitizing wipes.
9. The Church Council has voted to hire a cleaning company that will clean TLC nightly (5 nights
each week, and sanitize once weekly). We have added a COVID cleaning charge per child each
week in addition to tuition to cover this essential need.
10. Lastly, we ask for your prayers and well wishes for success during this difficult challenge. We are
boldly moving forward, in a fearful time, asking for God’s direction and safety. I have prayed with
deep thanks for an energetic, optimistic, organized director, staff and board!
I have re-learned a very important lesson during these months. We are the church—all of us,
those who share their gifts, those who offer helping hands, those who pray, those who help
with costs, and those who listen and love. We are truly the hands of our loving Savior!
In Peace,
Jan Dillon
Russ Brda
Lee Bodendieck
Linda Fobian
Kim Heumann
Judy Jobe
Stacy Steketee
Lola Storck

We are so excited for September! September brings us all back together! The teachers
are excited as well as our students and their parents. While things may look a little
different, we are all here ready to learn! Keep us all in your prayers as we begin to
navigate through our new normal here at TLC! Our main objective is to teach and learn
while keeping everyone safe! We are so happy to hear the sounds of laughter and love
coming from our teachers and children!
Peace and Love,

Kim Heumann
Director
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WEDNESDAY MORNING BOOK STUDY — 9:00 am
We are now discussing Trouble I’ve Seen by Drew Hart. In this emotionally wrenching yet accessible book, Hart—theologian and minister—
provides an overview of the systemic racism that nonwhite people,
particularly African-Americans, face in the U.S. today, as well as the
responses of Bible-based Christian theology. Hart uses a mixture of
personal anecdotes, research, and explications of Jesus’s New
Testament teachings to show that the church has not provided racial
justice. Hart’s voice is friendly and warm, despite the heaviness of the
subject matter, and once the problem has been thoroughly outlined and
dissected, he presents practical suggestions and a call to action for
Christians. The book provides a notable amount of information given its relatively short
page count. Though much of the material will be familiar to anyone who has read more
extensively about racial justice or Jesus’s approach to equality, the book has a savvy
and balanced blend of the topics that should serve as a useful introduction for Christians
of all races who haven’t yet understood the full scope of the problem and been inspired
to enact change. (Jan.) Publisher’s Weekly
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SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS

At St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church (STHS) we have historically had a September service
project Sunday. Due to the COVID-19 restrictions, the plans are being modified to be a service
month. Here is a description of our plans for this September. Anyone who would like to participate is welcome!
There are still many needs in the ministries that we serve. In an effort to support these
ministries, God's Work, Our Hands (GWOH) service project will be directed to these needs.
Included here is a plan for the month of September, during which we will collect items
for Angels’ Arms (they provide homes where siblings are kept together while in the foster
system) and God's Helping Hands at Unity Lutheran (here they serve the homeless and
needy in the North County area). The collection will be through September 20. That will allow
social ministry time to organize the items and then deliver to each site. It also limits the amount
of personal contact so we can meet COVID-19 restrictions.
1. For God's Helping Hands, we will collect items for Blessing Bags which the staff will
distribute to their clientele. Here is a list:
Standard size that can fit in a gallon zip lock (no family/extra value sized items)
Deodorant
Toothpaste and Toothbrush (Dollar tree has a combo pack for $1)
Shampoo
Body Wash or Bar Soap
Body Lotion
They are also looking for wash cloths and socks.
2. For Angels’ Arms, we will collect items of which they frequently run short. Here is a list:
Granola bars
Cereal
Snack foods in variety packs
Toilet paper
Laundry detergent
Collections will be at St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Church on Sunday, Sept. 13 from 2 to 4 pm and
Sunday, Sept. 20 from 4 to 6 pm.
We continue to pray for the health and well-being of each and every one of you and for all
peoples. May we find peace in serving God through this mission.
Blessings,
Social Ministry
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SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS
Cancer Care
A Disease with Multiple Causes
Advances in cancer treatment and a changing health care
system mean shorter hospital stays and sicker people being cared for at
home. Family caregivers find themselves taking on roles that just a
short time ago were carried out only by trained health professionals.
What Is Cancer?
Cancer describes over 100 different diseases in which normal cells suddenly go out of
control, start to divide and grow, then invade other tissues. Most cancers are named for
where they start. Cancer can spread through the blood and lymph systems; this is called
metastatic cancer.
How Cancer Starts
No-one really knows what causes cancer. In most cases, the cancer cells form a tumor
(leukemias—blood cancers—rarely form tumors), but not all tumors are cancerous. Benign
(noncancerous) tumors can still cause health problems by growing very large and pressing
on healthy organs. Because they cannot invade other tissues or spread to other parts of the
body, benign tumors are almost never life threatening.
Because different types of cancer can behave very differently, grow at different rates and
respond to different treatments, people with cancer need treatment aimed at their particular
kind of cancer.
Cancer is common, with half of all men and one-third of all women in the US developing
cancer during their lifetimes. The risk of most types of cancer can be reduced by healthy
lifestyle—quitting smoking, limiting sun time, keeping active, and eating healthy. Early
detection and treatment mean better chances for surviving cancer.
Source: National Cancer Institute at the National Institutes of Health; American Cancer Society

Last year at this time we were preparing to participate in the SunCrest Fest. That
event, like many others, has been cancelled. As I look back on all the activities from
2019, I can’t help but wonder if we had only known what was coming would we have
savored each moment a bit more? This is the first Halloween I won’t be able to spend
with my 6 year old granddaughter since she was born. There are too many risks
since they reside in Florida and are expecting another baby in October. We had a
blast last year at Disney Halloween night!
Homecare is currently serving 12 families and employs 11 caregivers. We are so blest
with dedicated and reliable staff. Please keep the homecare ministry in your prayers.
Stay safe! Stay well! Happy Autumn!
Chris Lewis, Director
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KIDS’ CORNER
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BIRTHDAYS , ANNIVERSARIES AND PRAYERS

Ginny Cox

9/04

Janet Plummer

9/04

Hannah Brda

9/05

Alyssa White

9/08

Ralph Schmidt

9/10

Stephanie Eshelman

9/15

Jerry Wischmeier

9/17

Roger Wieting

9/21

Kara Tucker

9/24

Kathy Meder

9/27

Meghan Bashwiner

9/28

Alfred Dimmett

9/29

John & Kathy Meder
Darryl & JoAn Peters
Stuart & Janice White
Roger & Kathy Wieting
Bill & Mary Roberts
Mike & Marti Majino
Michael & Cindy Rush
Bob & Sheri Timper
Michael & Beth Bridwell

9/01
9/01
9/07
9/11
9/13
9/22
9/22
9/28
9/30

44 Years
58 Years
29 Years
60 Years
51 Years
31 Years
24 Years
29 Years
14 Years

CURRENT PRAYER CONCERNS: Doug Andrasko (Dave Andrasko’s brother),
Sam & Hannah Brda, David Brockelmeyer (Jim Brockelmeyer’s son), Bridget
(Carmen Schoen’s daughter), Alain Carron (Lynne Carron’s grandson), Lynne
Carron, Debbie Freeman, Sandy Freeman, Jackie Hertlein (Linda Meierhoff’s
sister-in-law), Bob Johnson, Pam Lane, Mary Markowski (Bill Petrovic’s sister),
John Meder, Jenn Nelson (Jan & Judy Jobe’s daughter), Dorothy
Richterkessing, Judy Robinson (Jim Brockelmeyer’s sister), Doug Seagle
(Pastor Jill’s husband), Lauren Stewart (Amy Skrien’s niece), Sam Valentine
(Pastor Jill’s dad), Evelyn Vocelka
ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS:

Allison, Mary Altshuller, Dave Andrasko, Nancy
Beecher, Ruth Bremer, Nina Brendel, Josh Brockelmeyer, Emily Lingg Bromwell,
Curt Carron, Nancy Dietrich, Loraine Dunn, Lois Eshelman, Sandy Kuhn, Pat
Lane, Shane McGoogan, Shelby McGoogan, Darryl Peters, Vern Poenitske,
Wayne Schlichting, Scott Seagle, Christopher Seebeck, Jamie Shupe, Jim
Thompson, Samantha Thurau, Susan Till, Betty Valentine,

FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE:

FOR THE HOMEBOUND: Nina Brendel, Nancy Dietrich, Evelyn Vocelka

SERVING IN THE MILITARY: Kyle Bougeno, Grant Covey, Michael Denner, Hope Funderburk,
Alex Lageman, Jeffrey Lauber, Andrew McGuire, Brandon Mendes, Nathan Nugent, Dillon
Parsons, Steve Pera
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